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Panaewa House Lots, 2nd Series
LOT 19
Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawaii

Being a portion of the Government (Crown) Land of Waiakea

Beginning at the east corner of this lot, the south corner
of Lot 18 of Panaewa House Lots, 2nd Series, and on the northwest side
of Mamaki Street, the coordinates of said point of beginning referred
to Government Survey Triangulation Station "HALAI" being 18995.34 feet
South and 14454.44 feet East, as shown on Government Survey Registered
Map HSS Plat 922-A, thence running by azimuths measured clockwise from
True South:

1. 57° 41' 30" 243.49 feet along the northwest side of Mamaki
   Street;

2. Thence along the northeasterly side of Government Road on a curve
to the right having a radius of 50.00 feet, the chord azimuth and distance
   being 102° 41' 30" 70.71 feet;

3. 147° 41' 30" 103.55 feet along the northeasterly side of
   Government Road;

4. Thence along the northeasterly side of Government Road on a curve
to the right having a radius of 445.00 feet, the chord azimuth and distance
   being 157° 48' 40" 156.37 feet;

5. 167° 55' 50" 63.73 feet along the northeasterly side of
   Government Road;

6. Thence along the northeasterly side of Government Road on a curve
to the right having a radius of 20.00 feet, the chord azimuth and distance
   being 192° 01' 30" 16.33 feet;
7. Thence along the northeasterly side of Government Road on a curve to the left having a radius of 40.00 feet, the chord azimuth and distance being 108° 33' 35" 37.01 feet;

8. 251° 00' 224.74 feet along Lot 20 of Panaewa House Lots, 2nd Series;

9. 341° 00' 45.00 feet along Lot 17 of Panaewa House Lots, 2nd Series;

10. 327° 41' 30" 311.43 feet along Lot 18 of Panaewa House Lots, 2nd Series, to the point of beginning and containing an Area of 2.468 Acres.
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